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■ Jihadists ram and
knife seven to death
■ Irish I.D. card is
found on terrorist
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TERRORISM STRIKES AT

SYMPATHY: President Higgins

London Bridge
residency card

Leaders
express
horror at COPS FIND OFFICIAL PERMIT ON ATTACKER
EXCLUSIVE
attacks
■ Tom VOGELAAR
PRESIDENT Michael D
Higgins has offered his
sympathy to the families of
those killed in the London
terrorist attack.
Mr Higgins said this latest
attack will be condemned “by
all those who believe in the
rights of our public to live
their lives in the public space”.
“To our neighbours in the
United Kingdom I send the
sympathy and support of the
Irish people, and in particular
the heartfelt sympathy to the
families of those who have lost
their lives, and our thoughts
and wishes for such recovery
as is possible to the injured
and their families,” he said.

Support

Tanaiste Frances Fitzgerald
called the attacks “depraved
and cowardly” — said the
Gardai have offered support to
the authorities in London.
“I have spoken this morning
with the Garda Commissioner
who briefed me on developments. The Garda authorities
remain in close contact with
their counterparts in London
and will offer whatever support they can,” she said.
Fianna Fail leader Micheal
Martin said London withstood
terrorist attacks before and
became stronger as a result.
“The people of London have,
in the few short hours since
last night’s attack, shown the
world what true courage and
bravery is,” Mr Martin said.

COPS found an official Irish
residency card in the wallet
of one of the jihadists shot
dead during the London
terror attack, it has emerged.

As the huge probe continues into
Saturday’s shocking attack that left
at least seven people dead, terror
group ISIS last night claimed
responsibility for the vicious
murders.
Earlier sources told The Star that
one of the killers had been living in

■ Michael O’TOOLE
Crime Correspondent

the Dublin suburb of Rathmines
until as recently as one year ago.
“[The card] was a legitimate Irish
residency document,” a source said.
The man was one of three
terrorists shot dead after their
eight-minute attack on Saturday
night.

They did not blow themselves up
and that meant their bodies were
found intact.
And when specialist officers
searched the three dead killers,
they found the Irish residency card.

Serious

Sources said it was most likely the
paperwork was a GNIB card —
that’s a card issued by the Garda
National Immigration Bureau that
is given to non-EU nationals and
allows them residency in Ireland.

They said the other possibility was
a FAM card, an effective visa waiver
for some non-EU nationals.
“It is extremely serious and there
is a major inquiry underway into
this,” the source said.
“There is an address linked to the
cardholder here, and that will be a
focus of the inquiry.”
The identity of the man had not
been released as of last night, but
sources have told The Star that the
card-holder was not a naturalised
Irish citizen.
Ins te ad, he is
be lieve d to have
been
granted
residency
permission after he
married a UK
national
here
several years ago.
Sources also said
the card-holder was
not one of some 40
Islamic extremists
being monitored by
t he
Ga rd a i’s
Counter-Terrorism
International unit,
who are tasked with
keeping an eye on
suspected jihadists.

Radar

Democracy

Sinn Fein President Gerry
Adams TD said: “I absolutely
condemn last night’s horrendous attacks in London.
“On behalf of Sinn Fein, I
offer my sincere condolences
to the victims and the families
of those killed and injured and
to the people of London.”
Democratic Unionist leader
Arlene Foster has said democracy will not be thwarted by
terrorism. She praised the
police and the emergency services in London “for their
swift response and bravery”.

AFTERMATH: Forensics at the scene yesterday, (right) armed officers on patrol and (top) victims receive medical attention

“The card-holder
was not on our
radar at all,” a
source confirmed.
News of the Irish
link to the horror
attack came as
Garda bosses held
an
emergency
meeting to discuss
security here.
To p b r a s s m e t
with
military
intelligence
colleagues to assess
the threat risk to
Ireland following
the latest attack on
Britain — the
third in just a few
months.
Sources say the
meeting concluded
that the threat level
to Ireland remained
unchanged — that
an attack here was
pos sible,
but
unlikely.
P rev iou sly,
sou rce s
have
warned The Star
that gardai on the
g r ou nd
fe e l
unprepared for any
terror attack.
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CENTRAL LONDON AGAIN

killer had Irish
JIHADISTS’ RAMPAGE ACROSS LONDON
London Bridge

Monument Station

9.58pm: THREE terrorists in a
rented van mount the pavement
at 50mph and mow down 20
people, driving in an ‘S’ shape to
maximise the casualties.

ARMED police with sniffer
dogs close Monument and
nearby Tube stations in a
lockdown within minutes
of the attack.

Black & Blue restaurant

Barrowboy and Banker

THE jihadists storm into the
restaurant, slashing at and
stabbing everyone they can.
Diners drenched in victims’
blood flee in panic and hide
in the kitchen while others
manage to run out the back.

THE white van crashes
outside a pub and the
terrorists jump out the
back door, brandishing
12-inch-long knives.
They run towards bars
and restaurants in
Borough Market,
stabbing anyone who
gets in their way.

Wheatsheaf pub
10.16pm: WITHIN just eight
minutes of being called,
police shoot dead the three
knifemen outside a pub
where they had stabbed
drinkers. All the terrorists
wore fake bomb vests.

Barking
East London
SUNDAY
morning: Armed
police arrest 12
in a raid on a
tower block,
believed to be
home to one of
the knifemen.

Southwark
Tavern
LOCALS throw pint glasses,
bottles and bar stools at the
terrorists in a bid to stop them.

Leo is to set up
Cobra committee

PAIN: A stab
victim gets
medical
attention

MIRACLE: Victim
Brett Freeman was
hailed as a “soldier”
by friends after he
survived being
stabbed four times

TAOISEACH-elect Leo
Varadkar wants a highpowered ‘Cobra’-style
Cabinet committee to
prepare for the possibility
of a terror attack here.
It would be similar to
the British government’s
‘Cobra’ committee which
met yesterday morning in
the wake of Saturday
night’s horror.
While the Government
has stressed that there is
no change in Ireland’s
security status after
Saturday night’s van and
knife rampage in London,
it has warned that we are
not immune to such

■ Keith FALKINER
incidents happening here.
A spokesman for
Varadkar said: “Although
Ireland is not at high risk
of a terrorist attack, it is
important to be prepared
for every eventuality.

Threats

“The new Committee
will allow greater ministerial involvement in preparing for and managing
major security threats,
and more extensive crossDepartmental cooperation
on these issues,” he added.

BLAST: Donald Trump

Trump
slams
London
mayor
US PRESIDENT Donald
Trump has lashed out at
London Mayor Sadiq
Khan for his response to
the London Bridge
attack — and said it is
time to “stop being
politically correct”
about terrorism.
However, Trump’s
criticism of Khan for
suggesting Londoners
should not be “alarmed”
was based on a clear
misinterpretation of
some of the mayor’s
comments in the wake of
the atrocity.
Speaking on the BBC,
Khan made clear that he
was advising
people not to be
concerned
by the
presence
of additional
armed
police
officers
on the
CLAIMS:
streets of
Mr Khan
the capital
in the days
to come, and not playing
down anxieties about
the attack itself.
In a series of tweets,
Trump said: “We must
stop being politically
correct and get down to
the business of security
for our people. If we
don’t get smart it will
only get worse.

Alarmed

“At least seven dead
and 48 wounded in terror attack and Mayor of
London says there is ‘no
reason to be alarmed!’”
Trump’s comments
appeared to be a reaction to Khan’s BBC
interview, in which the
mayor said: “My message to Londoners and
visitors to our great city
is to be calm and vigilant today.
“You will see an
increased police presence today, including
armed officers and uniformed officers. There is
no reason to be alarmed
by this.”

COPS RAID TERROR SUSPECTS: P6&7
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